
Batford Springs to Leasey Bridge walk (2.2 miles)

1 Starting at the central point of the nature 
reserve, proceed in a easterly direction, 
passing the play area on your right. On your 
left are reed beds, a chalk stream and the 
River Lea. Notice boards give details of the 
rich flora and fauna that can be found here. 

2 Continue along the path, passing allotments 
on your right. At the end of the path, to your 
left, is a seat and bridge over the river, a 
perfect spot for ‘Pooh-sticks’ and a paddle. 

Alternative Route to avoid steps — with 
the bridge behind you, proceed up the lane 
to the ‘Marquis of Granby’ public house. 
Cross the road carefully to the right-hand 
side and continue uphill until you find a 
path which dissects the road. Cross back 
over the road to take the path east towards 
Leasey Bridge and Wheathampsted — you 
are now on the Lea Valley Way.

3 Go through the wooden kissing gate to 
continue on the nature reserve, following the 
path to its end where you will gain the road via 
another kissing gate. 

4 Turn left on the lane — it is registered as a 
‘quiet lane’ but still be aware of traffic — and 
proceed under the old railway bridge.

5 Turn left immediately after the bridge and 
proceed up the steps onto the old railway line, 
turing right onto the ‘Lea Valley Way’.

6 Continue along the Lea Valley Way, passing 
the sewerage works on your right, and the golf 
course. On the left you will see a pond — a 
water storage facility for the golf course where 
swans and other water birds can often be 
seen. A nice place for a walk around the pond, 

or even picnic by.

7 Continue along the path until you reach 
Leasey Bridge Lane. Cross the road and 
slightly to the left to enter Croft Farm for 
The Willow Tree Café (weekends and bank 
holidays only), or to the right to continue to 
Wheathampsted, or turn around here. 

8 On the return walk, marvel at how looking at 
things from a different perspective give you a 
very different view!

This route is available at https://www.plotaroute.com/route/1549633

Directions

Limited parking is available at Marquis 
Lane Car Park, Southview Road Car Park, 
and along Lower Luton Road in marked 
bays. Please park responsibly and with 
consideration for neighbours, pavement 
and other road users.

This is a short ‘out and back’ route 
starting from and returning to Batford 
Springs Nature Reserve. Willow Trees 
Café, at Croft Farm, is a lovely destination 

if doing the walk when it is open, which is 
Saturday (9am–4pm), Sunday and Bank 
Holiday Monday (10am–4pm).

There is a flight of steps to get up onto 
the Lea Valley Way from the end of Marquis 
Lane, so if this is not suitable there is an 
alternative route marked.

The walk can be extended by following 
the public footpath across the fields to 
Wheathampsted if desired.
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Reflection A
Day of the small things
One of the joys of nature, coupled with 
giving time to focus on its complexity and 
beauty, is the therapeutic effect it has on 
many individuals who would otherwise be 
totally engrossed in the stresses, strains and 
rigours of modern life. The human ‘race’ is 
being run by many people who are often too 
exhausted to stop and enjoy the ride. Are 
you one of them?

Response
Stop and be still. Take a deep breath. What 
can you see? What can you hear? What can 
you smell? Just as you can see and hear 
the world around you, God sees and hears 
you. Give Him your stresses and anxieties, 
receive His peace as you focus on the world 
before you.

Reflection B
Cultivating good attitudes
Whatever happened to the days when 
youngsters could go off stickleback fishing 
and return home a bit late without mum and 
dad feeling they needed to be concerned? 
Children’s enjoyment of, and respectful 
engagement with, our fast-disappearing 
countryside are so vital for their wellbeing 
and worldview.

Response
How can you encourage your own and 
others' connection with God's creation? 
A number of organisations hold activity 
sessions for families to safely engage with 
the environment. Take another look at the 
SustFest programme to find out more.

Reflection C
Mental health matters
One of the great challenges of the post-
pandemic world will be addressing the 
damage to mental health that prolonged 
isolation and pandemic-related trauma 
have wrought on people of all ages. 
Some years ago, the NHS discovered that 
patients in rooms that overlooked fields 
and trees made a swifter recovery than 
those staring at concrete all day. The 
power of our green and pleasant land to 
restore the ‘national psyche’ should not be 
underestimated!

Response
Is there something you need to do to 
improve your mental health? A daily walk? 
A chat with someone? An appointment with 
a professional? God created us to live in 
relationship with His creation and with one 
another, as well as with Him. Commit to do 
whatever you need to look after your own 
mental health today.

Reflection D
Is your voice being heard?
David Attenborough and many of his 
fellow ecologists are shouting that our 
‘perfect planet’ and its delicately balanced 
ecosystems are on the point of no return. 
Many of our politicians, however, still seem 
more focused on exponential economic 
growth and approval ratings. 

Response
Are you letting your MP know about your 
priorities for our nation; are you voicing 
your concerns for the environment in which 
we live? God wants us to appreciate and 
engage with all aspects of life, including 
politics. Could you write to the Town, District 
or County Councils about recycling issues, 
policies about public transport or cycle 
paths? Let your opinions be known.
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